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Minutes/Actions 

Environment & Waterways Alliance Reference Group Meeting 

Wednesday 16 November, 2016 – Botanic Gardens, Orange 

Present 

David Waddell – Orange City Council 

Jane Gye – Australian Association of Bush 

Regenerators 

Ian Shepherd – Central Tablelands Local Land 

Services 

Craig Flemming – Contamination Central 

Diana Kureen – Central Tablelands Local Land 

Services 

Mick Callan – Central Tablelands Local Land 

Services 

Cherie Hughes – Central West Local Land 

Services 

Brooke Kirkman – Environment & Waterways 

Alliance 

Heather Nicholls – Cabonne Shire Council 

Cilla Kinross – NRM Community Advisory 

Group 

Cassie Liney – Mid-Western Regional Council 

Colleen Farrow - Central Tablelands Local 

Land Services 

Tim Nalder - Central Tablelands Local Land 

Services 

Catriona Jennings – Dubbo Regional Council 

Deborah Taylor – Bathurst Regional Council 

Warwick Doulman – Cabonne Shire Council 

Damon Cupitt – Lithgow Shire Council 

Lynton Auld – Dubbo Regional Council 

Brian Parker – Blayney Shire Council 

Michael Chambers – Parkes Shire Council 

Roger Smith – Orange City Council 

Apologies

Jon Francis – Orange City Council 

Wayne Beatty – Orange City Council 

Emma Britten – Orange City Council 

Paul Cashell – Lithgow City Council  

Donna Galvin – Cabonne Shire Council 

Brad Cam – Mid-Western Regional Council 

Chris Schumacher – Oberon Council 

Murray Wood – Dubbo Regional Council 

James Cleasby – Warren Shire Council 

Greg Lamont – Narromine Shire Council 

Kate Alberry – Cowra Shire Council 

Stewart McLeod – Dubbo Regional Council 

Bernard Drum – Bathurst Regional Council 

Russell Deans – Bathurst Regional Council 

Joel Little – Bathurst Regional Council 

Brendan Hayes – Weddin Shire Council 

Kerrie Murphy – Narromine Shire Council

Doug Moorby – Narromine Shire Council 

Chris Cannard – Oberon Shire Council 

Ken Rogers – Dubbo Regional Council 

Kelli Robertson – Warrumbungle Shire 

Council 

Ian Rogan - Central Tableland Local Land 

Services 

Chris McCulloch – Central Tablelands Local 

Land Services 

Leon Ross – Forbes Shire Council 

Andrew Cosier – Dubbo Regional Council 

Melissa Ward – Narromine Shire Council 

Rowan Bentick – Lachlan Shire Council 

Andrew Francis – Parkes Shire Council 

Belinda Barlow – OROC 

Kayla Volker – Bogan Shire Council 
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Presenters 

Mick Callan – Alliance Project Support Officer Report, Central Tablelands Local Land Services Update 

& Superb Parrot Project 

Brooke Kirkman – Alliance Project Support Officer Report 

Cherie Hughes & Tim Nalder – Regional Weeds Advisory Committee Update 

Craig Flemming – Contamination Central Update 

Jane Gye – Australian Association of Bush Regenerators  

Ian Shepherd & David Waddell – Update on Alliance and LLS Staff changes 

Colleen Farrow – Floating Habitat Island Project 

Copies of most guest speaker presentations can be found on the Alliance website: 

http://www.cwcewa.com.au/presentations 
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Chair 

David Waddell

Facilitator 

Mick Callan

Agenda Item 1 Welcome 
 

 Meeting was opened at 10am 

 Acknowledgement was made of the Traditional Owners of the Land and their Elders past and 

present 

 Introduction of participants 

 Introduction to the meeting and outline of the content 

 WHS considerations for the meeting 

 Actions and Agreements from last meeting discussed 

Motion: Minutes from the previous meeting be accepted 

Moved: David Waddell   Seconded: Mick Callan  

Agenda Item 2 Alliance Update Mick Callan & Brooke 
Kirkman 

 Introduction from Brooke Kirkman, brief outline of plan over next 6 months moving forward. 

Focus on achieving strategies and outcomes in line with 5 year plan and remain focused on 

projects and community engagement. Brooke highlighted 4 key areas of importance, 

Website and Facebook, 5 year plan - update and audit, Case Studies and Training. 

 Reports based on activity in Central West and Central Tablelands areas prepared for all 

Member Councils. Reports outlining project progress and successes, website and social 

media statistics and actions in line with Alliance 5 year plan. Central West report incomplete 

due to staffing changes, Brooke will send out with Central Tablelands report and meeting 

minutes over the coming weeks. ACTION 

 Website and Facebook page: Brooke outlined the success and importance of Facebook, 

statistical results show 268 likes – being an increase of 48% since the last meeting. 

Highlighting that the reach achieved via Facebook proving to be a strong source of public 

engagement and messaging. The website is showing consistent public access. Brooke 

opened discussion with floor around website use and preferences for Member Councils. A 

need was identified for more promotion of website to member councils in order to 

encourage use. Members were encouraged to access as it contains a great amount of 

beneficial resources. ACTION 

 5 Year Plan/Audit: Due to it being twelve months since the plan was launched, Brooke 

discussed the importance of an update for currency purposes. Update to include a review of 

achieved and impending priorities, Member Council amalgamations and staffing change 

updates. Brooke explained plans to conduct an audit to identify current, outdated or absent 

Management Plans to identify member council needs. It was suggested that follow up with 

members is a good thing. ACTION 
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 Case Studies: Noted that the website currently includes case studies in the Member Area. 

The aim moving forward to develop further Case Studies around Alliance funded projects 

and encourage Member Council input. 

 Training: Further training will be offered into the New Year with Cultural Heritage training 

being high on the agenda. Feedback from the group indicated some have participated in 

some form of Cultural Heritage Training, all feel it’s very beneficial and support both 

sensitivity and site id training. Mick touched on the importance of Member Council 

participation in Alliance provided training. Feedback was requested in regards to poor 

attendance at recent Wildlife Training, which had great interest, however mainly from 

Landcare groups. Most of the group felt more lead time was required in a more central 

location. It was also noted that the 2 levels provided for this workshop was appealing. In this 

particular instance, the date was a key issue. Training suggestions were encouraged. ACTION 

 Mick spoke about his presentation at the Murray Darling Association Annual Conference, of 

which the Alliance was a sponsor. He informed the group their membership was outside our 

scope as a very water/agriculture and irrigation focused group, and there was a lot of 

representation from councillors and mayors. It was identified that while there is currently a 

lack of synergies, they have been through some reform that Murray Wood has been 

involved in, so we will keep monitoring and see which direction they take. 

 All of last year’s incentive projects from the Central Tablelands area have been completed. 

There has been some delay in completion of Central West projects due to unforeseen 

circumstances, however will be completed in the very near future.  

 Lots of good events and participation with last year’s projects.  

 Bathurst Litter project was a great one, installing baskets within storm water pits to contain 

litter and sediment.  Alternative lids on the stormwater pits are being looked at for future 

projects that will be lighter and easily removed. This would allow a person to easily empty 

the baskets without a need for machinery. Discussion was held around integrated projects 

including further incentive not to litter. Enforcement believed to be a key issue and stronger 

focus needed. Points made towards difficulty reaching certain demographics in regards to 

litter. Orange Council has used DA conditions for business owners, with clause to ensure 

cleanliness. All interested in a Case Study on this project. It was raised that the Alliance 

should lobby for Storm Water funding as it previously was under the Stormwater Trust. 

Motion: Lynton Auld - for the Alliance to Lobby the State Government to re-instate the 

Stormwater Trust. Seconded: David Waddell. ACTION 

 Painted Snipe project in the Central West has been stalled due to staffing issues and floods. 

The PAC Park project has been very successful with the Lachlan Shires Roadside Vegetation 

Management and Saving Platypus projects require follow up.  

 Looking forward, the next round of projects has been outlined. It is suggested we look at an 

application for the Environmental Trust education program as a collaborative approach as 

there are some potentially substantial funds available. Opening Feb/March for about a 

month, so we need to be gathering some ideas soon. ACTION 
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Agenda Item 3 Central Tablelands Local 
Land Services Update 

Mick Callan 

 Mick discussed training and capacity building around free events vs cost recovery. Free 

events often have many more registered attendees that the numbers that actually show up 

and training and capacity building events need to show direct alignment with actions. Many 

options and potential ideas discussed; including internally managed training, reducing fees 

to guarantee attendance. Fees received from training directed back into onground works. 

Possible flat rate fees? It was agreed a $50-100 fee is reasonable. Do we include 

private/commercial groups in offered training? (eg:builders) – this has been successful in 

Bathurst. Question raised around lowering membership fees to be able to pay for training 

events as Councils may not have training budgets or the possibility of training being 

subsidised by the Alliance. A full cost recovery option was not supported.  

 Current uncertainty around NLP and CA funding, the need for more targeted projects with 

clearer alignments and actions with on ground works being a possibility. May see a result in 

more targeted projects rather than competitive application process i.e. Superb Parrot 

project. 

 General discussion held around other projects including Biodiversity and Koalas.  

Agenda Item 4  Update on Alliance and 
LLS Staff Changes 

Ian Shepherd & David 
Waddell 

 Ian announced continued commitment from Central West and Central Tablelands in support 

of the Alliance. In addition informed the group of Diana Kureen’s extended leave for 6 

months, and wished her the best while acknowledging her invaluable input. Mick will be 

acting in Diana’s role for this time with Brooke to continue in the Alliance Project Support 

Officer Role. David made tribute to Diana saying she was the essence of the Alliance – with 

Mick being the sticky tape, he acknowledged that she will be missed and wished her all the 

best for a carefree life. Mick and Brooke presented Diana with flowers and gift. Ken Rodgers, 

who was sorry he couldn’t attend, had sent Diana flowers in appreciation of her support. 

Diana was humbled by the gestures and thanked all and was proud to have achieved so 

much in 10years. 

 Diana addressed Alliance membership fees, although not due now, these were put together 

in consideration of Member Councils pending budgets. Due to an interim year based on 

pending amalgamations, a new fee structure was presented to the group.  The agreement 

remains the same, however fees to be more consistent across the board, it has been 

designed based on population band. For most Councils this has resulted in a cost increase 

which has been necessitate by the completed and pending amalgamations. Bathurst feel this 

should be ok however will need to see operating plans. Initial reactions indicate everyone is 

on board with what was presented. Diana discussed the draft MOU between the LLS and 

Alliance – it was requested a clause be added to clarify there will be not added expenses 

should further amalgamations occur, noted that this is a 3year agreement with an annual 

fee, make reference to CPI increases and that Diana distribute copy to Member Councils. 

ACTION 
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Agenda Item 5 Central Tablelands Local 
Land Services Update 

Cherie Hughes 
 
 

 Cherie advised that Central Tablelands Local Land Services is currently looking at a systems 

approach for the entire business. Looking at breaking down traditional silos within the 

organisation. This will allow a closer look at funding alignment. 

 Moving forward into the New Year, working with the Alliance and Member Councils around 

opportunities and project input. 

Agenda Item 6 Contamination Central 
Update 

Craig Flemming 

 Craig announced they are currently waiting for the Contamination Central policy to be 

adopted by Councils. 6 Councils have already adopted the policy; 5-6 are currently in the 

implementation process, whilst they are waiting for approximately 2 councils to agree to 

introduce the policy. 

 Craig has put an enormous amount of work into flyers, and reference guides to be used by 

planners etc. as a common daily one stop reference in regards to contamination and to hand 

to customers to assist in understanding contaminated land. They also intend to make these 

documents available electronically and hope to deliver approx. 100 hard copies to involved 

councils. When time permits, Craig will be out and about visiting councils. 

 Contamination Central are looking to ensure everyone’s databases are up to date, they have 

some funds available to potentially assist with staffing to ensure database currency.  

 Coming up in February 2017, they plan to hold a formal official launch which will enable 

them to showcase their progress and impact. 

 Moving forward they plan on working on a suite of factsheets on targeted areas and a 

variety of case studies. 

Agenda Item 7 Weeds Advisory 
Committee Update & 
Discussion 

Tim Nalder & Cherie 
Hughes 

 Central Tablelands LLS and Central West LLS are currently working on their strategic weeds 

plan and hope to have this completed by the end of the month.  

 Blackberry missing from list 

 Tim and Cherie to provide updated weeds lists. ACTION 

 Motion: Lynton Auld - for Alliance to pursue weeds management issue; with view that 

Alliance feels strongly that Regional Management of Weeds isn’t lost to State level. 

Seconded: David Waddell. ACTION 

Agenda Item 8 Australian Assosiation of 
Bush Regenerators  

Jane Gye 

 Jane provided background and some of the works done by AABR 
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 Free training available from the Government for a part qualification in Cert III in 

Conservation Land Management was offered. Jane explained we would need a commitment 

of 15 people by second week of December. Brooke and Mick to follow up. ACTION 

 The AABR contractors sometimes find it difficult to work with other groups where overseers 

have little certified knowledge around regeneration, another valuable reason to take 

advantage of this training. 

  Jane offered membership of $60/annum to the group, which David accepted and signed 

paperwork. Brooke to complete payment requirements. ACTION 

Agenda Item 9 Superb Parrot Project Mick Callan 
 Mick briefed the group on the success of the Superb Parrot Project explaining how it came 

about from the Hollows for Habitat Forum. Pointing out that this is a long term project which 

needs to be maintained or all the hard work to date becomes pointless. In doing so, 40 

cameras are being installed to monitor the usage of the Hollows and Lachlan Hall will be 

completing a thesis on the project over the next 12 months which will highlight outcomes 

and re-inforce the work being done by the Alliance with a scientific backing. 

 Mention was almost made as to how this project was a good model with strong Saving Our 

Species targeted alignment. 

Agenda Item 10 Floating Island Habitat Colleen Farrow 
 Colleen explained the detail of the project which had very specific outcomes and was aimed 

at Migratory Birds.  

 Fantastic project and looking forward to doing more floating habitats in the future, and 

perhaps look at constructing themselves to be more cost effective. 

Agenda Item 11 Any Other Business  
 Mick spoke about a request from Landcare to partner in hosting their Partnership Forum. It 

was discussed that there was no clear value identified, however would be happy to 

participate, just not at the Partner level. 

 David discussed Government Climate Change Funding of $500m which was due to be 

announced shortly. David is writing a report and will circulate. Webinars and meeting are in 

the process. ACTION 

 Biodiversity and Crownlands reforms discussed. Discussion around if Crown Land is given 

back, it could then be sellable, and terminology is changing from the initial white paper 

leaving Trusts concerned. It was felt the Alliance should push back around this.  

 Chair David Waddell wished all a Merry Christmas. 

 Mick Requested feedback on 3 Key Reportable items for presentation at the Central 

Tablelands Board Workshop to be held in 2017. ACTION 

 Lynton brought up the issue of a large Flying Fox infestation in Victoria Park and OEH’s 

concern and pushing council with ways of dealing with the issue. Nigel shared knowledge of 

previous issue in Orange where Flying Foxes eventually move on. 

 Next year’s meeting dates discussed, with second Wednesday of each quarter decided on for 

now – 15 February 2017, 10 May 2017, 9 August 2017 and 8 November 2017.  
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Agenda Item 12 Site Visits  
 Floating Habitat Island and Superb Parrot Project 

 

Next Meeting – Wednesday 15 February 2017, in Forbes 

The meeting closed at 2:45pm 

Key Actions/Agreements from this meeting 

Key Action/Agreement Responsibility Priority Status Due By/Notes 

ACTION: Project Support Officer 
Report to be shared and uploaded 
to Website 

Brooke 
Kirkman 

High  December 2016 

ACTION: More promotion of 
Website needed, Member Councils 
to use Website and Facebook to 
remain engaged 

All High  Ongoing 

ACTION: Update of 5 Year Plan and 
Audit Survey to be sent out 
 

Brooke 
Kirkman 

High  December 2016 

ACTION: Cultural Heritage training 
to be investigated and offered  

Mick Callan Medium  February 2016 

ACTION: Training suggestions 
requested 

All High  January 2016 

ACTION: Lobby State Government to 
re-instate Stormwater Trust 

Brooke 
Kirkman 
Mick Callan 
All 
 

High  January 2016 
 

ACTION: Make a collaborative 
application for the EnviroTrust 
education program 

Brooke 
Kirkman 
Mick Callan  
All 

High  December 2016 
 

ACTION: Clause added to draft LLS 
MOU clarifying no added expenses 
charged if amalgamations go 
ahead. Include reference to CPI 
increases and note agreements are 
for 3 years with an annual fee 

Diana Kureen High  December 2016 

ACTION: Updated weeds list to be 
shared, Blackberry to be added to 
list 

Tim Nalder 
Cherie Hughes 

Medium  January 2016 
 

ACTION: Alliance to pursue weeds 
issues with view that Alliance feels 
strongly that Regional Management 
of weeds not be lost to State level 

Brooke 
Kirkman 

Medium  January 2016 

ACTION: Free CertIII training to be 
offered to all Member Councils and 
Central West and Central 

Brooke 
Kirkman 
Mick Callan 

High  November 2016 
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Tablelands LLS staff 
ACTION: Complete AABR 
membership 

Brooke 
Kirkman 

High  December 2016 

ACTION: Orange City Council 
Climate Change Report to be 
shared 

David Waddell Medium  January 2016 

ACTION: Mick Requested feedback 
on 3 Key Reportable items for 
presentation at the quarterly board 
meetings 

ALL HIGH  December 2016 

Key Actions/Agreements from the previous meeting 

Key Action/Agreement Responsibility Priority Status Due By/Notes 

ACTION: All member Councils which 

have not yet reported to put 

Report, prepared by Project 

Support Officer, together with the 

Alliance 5 Year Plan to their next 

Council meeting and report back 

once this is done. 

All High Pending – 

Survey 

Monkey 

will 

identify 

where 

this is at 

ASAP 

ACTION: Councils to provide 

information to Alliance Project 

Support Officer for distribution on 

Alliance website and Facebook 

page 

All Medium Ongoing Ongoing 

ACTION: Councils to create link 

from their website to the Alliance 

website 

All Medium Pending – 

Survey 

Monkey 

will 

identify 

where 

this is at 

October 2016 

ACTION: Organise Restoring Native 

Wildlife workshop 

Mick Callan High Complete October 2016 

ACTION: Provide contact details of 

Landcare Facilitators to Central 

West LLS region Councils  

Cherie Hughes High Complete September 2016 

ACTION: Central West LLS to 

contact national  Cat Tracking 

Program to find out if a project can 

be run with Councils in that region  

Cherie Hughes High Complete September 2016 
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ACTION: Organise joint Landcare 

and Council meeting  

Cherie Hughes 

Mick Callan 

Medium Pending – 

Partnersh

ip Forum 

to be held 

in 

February 

November 2016 

ACTION: Upload wetland plant 

information onto Alliance website 

Mick Callan Medium Pending September 2016 

ACTION: Access wetland plant 

information from Alliance website 

and share with relevant Council 

staff 

All Medium Pending  

ACTION: Central West to access 

information in relation to Cat 

Tracking Program  for Councils 

which have indicated wish to join 

program  

Cherie Hughes High Complete September 2016 
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